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Introduction 

 

When countries as Italy (women) and Poland (men) organize a Senior World 
Championship volleyball you can count on postal attention. 

In most cases it is Italy that has at least one stamp and many cancels but this 

time Poland gets the first “price”. 
In every aspect Poland wins this year if it is because of the 

merchandising (over 50) such as ball pens, key chains, cups, towels 

and umbrella’s but also the philatelic attention and the crowd. 
The official count of the record-breaking spectators at the opening 

match, in the retractable roof stadium in the capital of Poland with 

a seating capacity of 58,145 spectators for football matches, 

between Poland and Serbia is 61,500 according to the match jury. 
The new attendance mark broke the old record of 50,000 spectators who 

watched 62 years ago a match between the Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia in 

Moscow in 1952. 
But in 1983 Brazil played against the Soviet Union with a crowd of around 

95,000 fans at the Maracanã Stadium in Rio de Janeiro  but it was not a match 

during a World Championship. 

Poland became the first host country that won the World Championship title 
since Czechoslovakia in 1966. 

It was for the first time in the history that the tournament was held in Poland.  

 
For an impression from Poland: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPWz-HbPk_E 

 
The new World Championship trophy made a tour in Italy. Starting on June 7, 

2014 in Rome.  

                                                            

 
 

Before the football match between Italy and  

the Netherlands in Bari on Sep 4, 2014  
promotion was made for the  

World Championship.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPWz-HbPk_E
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The opening match in Rome was visited by 2,300 spectators and the final in 
Milan by 12,600. 

 

In Italy there was no postal attention or postcards in three of the six cities (Bari, 
Trieste and Verona). The economic situation in Italy will probably have had a big 

influence. Besides that Poste Italiane had problems with the Organizing 

Committee in relation to the locations assigned in the sports halls and 
consequently for its business.  

 

For an impression from Italy: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2liOROaWGJ4&list=PLbVCx4hq5E0md4dVg3
J7B9UJSo38drXSL&index=5 

 

Poland     

 

Poczta Polską issued on August 30 (the opening day of the tournament in 
Warsaw) a sheet with six stamps on three FDC’s. Issued  were 300.000 sheets. 

The designer, Charles Tabaka, presented on these stamps six players who 

symbolize the host cities: Bydgoszcz, Gdańsk, Katowice, Krakow, Lodz and 

Wroclaw but not Warsaw. The horizontal sheet margins have the logo of these 
cities. In the background of the sheet you can see a modern contour of the 

world. 

 
It is for the first time that a complete set of six volleyball stamps is issued. 

The stamps have a value of 2 x 1,75 zł, 2,35 zł, 5 zł, 5.10 zł and 5.50 zł. 

The rates on August 30 for letters till 50 gr. were: 
Economic within Poland 1,75 zł; Priority within Poland 2,35 zł; Priority within 

Poland registered 5.50 zł; 

Economic world 5.00 zł; Priority world 5.20 zł; Priority world registered 16.00 zł. 

 
Each city had also a cancel from designer Roch Stefaniak and in combination 

with the sheet margin it was possible to get the cancel on the “right” stamp. 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2liOROaWGJ4&list=PLbVCx4hq5E0md4dVg3J7B9UJSo38drXSL&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2liOROaWGJ4&list=PLbVCx4hq5E0md4dVg3J7B9UJSo38drXSL&index=5
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Bydgoszcz 
 

 

 
 

 

 
Gdańsk 

Katowice  

Kraków 

 

 
Łódź 

Wrocław 

 

Warszawa 
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The cancels could be ordered within 28 days after the date of issue.  
Warsaw had the FD cancel. 

 

On Sep 20 (the day before the finals) the post office from Katowice issued a 
postcard which also could be used for maximum cards. Printed were 500 pieces.  

 

 
On October 18, 2014 Poczta Polską surprised with a sheet with 16 stamps and 

four labels. The stamps – value 1,00zł each – commemorate “Złoci Medaliści 

FIVB Mistrzostw świata w piłce siatkowej mężczyzn Polska 2014" („Gold 
medalists at the FIVB World Championships men's volleyball Poland 2014 ") 

The sheet got four FDC’s and a FD cancel with the trophy. 

During a special ceremony on Saturday, October 18th, 

in the Olympic Centre POC in Warsaw the first sheet 
was presented by Mrs. Agnes Saw-Dębska, Deputy 

Director of Marketing and Philatelic Polish Post to 

Stéphane Antiga - coach of the Polish team. 
The sheet and FDC’s were for sale on the same day 

during the XXI National Philatelic Exhibition "Warsaw 

2014". 
Designer is Jacek Konarzewski from PWPW SA. Issued are 240.000 sheets. 
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Remark 
During international tournaments – but not the Olympic 

Games – it is allowed to have fourteen players in a team but 

only twelve of them may be on each match form. 
For that reason two Brazilian players had the shirts from the 

missing two on the platform during the Awarding Ceremony 

in Italy 2010. 
This time all fourteen players  

were on the platform when  

the medals were presented. 

 
 

During the 34th World Congress in Cagliari (Italy) this year it was agreed that the 

next international tournament may have all fourteen players on the match form. 
 

Piotr Nowakowski (1)  Michal Winiarski (2)   

Member starting line-up   Captain 

Member starting line-up 
World Championship 2006: Silver 

 

 
 

 

Dawid Konarski (3)     Rafal Buszek (21) 
Injured in match against Iran   Did not play in the final  

         

Pawel Zagumny (5)    Karol Klos (7)  
Setter       Member starting line-up 

World Championship 2006: Silver   Second best Middle Blocker  

   

 
Andrzej Wrona (8)   Mariusz Wlazly (10)   

Was not a member of the   Member starting line-up 

team in the final                                Most Valuable Player 
& Best Opposite 

World Championship 2006: Silver  
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Fabian Drzyzga (11)    Michal Kubiak (13)  
Setter 

Member starting line-up 

 

Krzysztof Ignaczak (16)   Pawel Zatorski (17)   

Libero       Libero 
Was not a member of the team 

in the final 

  

  

Marcin Mozdzonek (18)    Mateusz Mika (20)  
Did not play in the final     Member starting line-up  

Best scorer in the final with 22 

points  

 

Coach: Stephane Antiga (FR)    Assistant: Philippe Blain (FR)  

World Championship 2002:    World Championship 2002: 
Bronze with France as player   Bronze with France as coach  

 

 
 

 

 

Poland’s victory in the final repeated the  
success of Hubert Wagner, who won the  

same title in Mexico 1974. 
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Personal note: 
The referee in the opening match in Warsaw and in the final in Katowice was 

Frans Loderus from….the NETHERLANDS. 

 

 

 
From June 15 -21 this year the World    

Championship sitting volleyball for men    

and women was organized in Elblag.      

There was no postal attention.       
Only a postcard from the organizing     

committee.   http://paravolley.pl/ 

 
 

 

Italy 
 

On September 23, 2014 Poste Italiane issued a 

self adhesive stamp with a value of € 0,70 being 

the rate for small standard covers in Italy. 
The designer is Gaetano Ieluzzo. Issued were 

2.716.000 stamps in sheets of twenty-eight. 

A FD cover with cancel was issued in Rome. 
 

 

A folder included  besides the stamp and the 

FDC also a “maximum card” and the stamp on a 
“credit card”. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

http://paravolley.pl/
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In Milan, Modena and Rome there were cancels resp.on Oct 6, Oct 1 and Sep.  
27. 

 

Rome 

Modena 

Milan 

 

 
 
Circolo Filatelico Culturale “A. Tassoni” from Modena issued two postcards. 

One from a poster and one from the National women’s team from Italy in 1951 

who were in training on the "Ex-Gil" field in Modena. Graphic designer: Afro 
Zironi. The one with the poster was used for a maximum card. 

The “maximum cards” from Poste Italiane 
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On Wednesday September 27, 2014 a 

milestone was added to the history of 

volleyball. CEV President André Meyer and 
President of the Control Committee 

supervising the organization of the FIVB 

Volleyball Women’s World Championship 
Italy 2014 – had the opportunity to meet 

Pope Francis at the end of the weekly 

Papal Audience held on St. Peter’s 

Square. 

 

Four coaches from these World Championships, who had a successful career as 

player, got their own stamp in the past. 

 
China      Japan  

Coach: Lang Ping     Coach: Masayoshi Manabe 

 

Netherlands     USA 

Assistant coach: Ron Zwerver  Coach: Karch Kiraly 
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MY GREAT THANKS GO TO: Marcin Brzóska (Poland) and Mauro Gilardi (Italy) 

 

© Volleyphil, Netherlands  
Nov 23, 2014 

 

 

 
 

 

 


